SITUATION 9: FOREIGN STUDENTS' VISIT

You are expecting a visit of some foreign students in your school in the middle of March. They study Spanish in their respective countries (though most of them are beginners) and they would like to get to know your country (customs, habits, etc.) better. Talk to your mates (students B and C) and decide what to do. You’ll have to prepare some activities for the weekend.

Student A:
You would like to concentrate on some historical sites, so you propose:

• To visit some interesting old castles in the area.
• To go on a guided tour of your town.
• Interesting exhibitions, etc.

Also,
• To take them to the beach to have ‘paella’ for lunch.
• You hate ‘Las Fallas’!
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Student B:

You suggest:

- A day in Terra Mítica.
- Visiting Valencia and seeing the latest sights: ‘Cuidad de las Artes y las Ciencias’, the port...
- Having a picnic lunch on the beach.
- Going out at night.
- You hate museums!
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Student C:

You propose:

- looking for some festivities going on as you would like them to learn all about 'Las Fallas'.
- you think museums are boring.
- the only thing you like in 'La Ciudad de las artes y las Ciencias' is the 'Oceanográfico'.
- You want to take them out at night.
- You suggest McDonald’s or a Pizzería, as most of them would like it.